when only the best will do
Ph: 02-42444036 mobile 0412-488-994
Wedding Agreement
Bride and groom names

WEDDING DATE: ______________

______________________________________________

BRIDE’S DETAILS
NAME: __________________________________________Bride TIME: _____
HOME NUMBER: ________________ WORK: ____________________
MOBILE: ___________________

EMAIL: ______________________

BRIDES’S PARENTS NAMES: __________________________________
Bride and groom postal address___________________________
WHERE WILL BRIDE BE DRESSING ON WEDDING DAY?
ADDRESS: __________________________________________________
Suppliers
brides dress__________________makeup___________
_hairstylist_________________ CARS_______________

GROOM’S DETAILS
HOME NUMBER: _______________ WORK: ________________________
MOBILE: ____________________ EMAIL: _______________________
GROOM’S PARENTS NAMES: ____________________________________
WHERE WILL GROOM BE DRESSING ON WEDDING DAY?

Groom time ________

ADDRESS: __________________________________________________
Bridesmaids _____Groomsmen _____Flower girls _____ Pageboys _____

CHURCH / CEREMONY

CELEBRANT_______________ TIME: ___

ADDRESS: __________________________________________________

Location 1________________________________________
location 2_______________________________________
Location 3_______________________________________
VIDEOGRAPHER: __________________________ contact _______
RECEPTION
VENUE: _____________________________________________TIME_____
ADDRESS: __________________________________________________

WEDDING PACKAGE:
PACKAGE: ___________________________________________
Add ons to package ________________________________________
COST OF PACKAGE: __________________________________________
BOOKING FEE: ____________

Paid Yes/No

DATE: ___________type__________

Payment 1______________2_________________3__________________4_______________
5_____________6_______________7______________8__________9______________10______
AMOUNT OUTSTANDING: _______________________________________
DATE PAID IN FULL: ________________________________________

Terms and Conditions:
Booking Fee to secure Booking is $1000.00. (Non Refundable)
It secures the date and your photographer for the specified date.
Price of Package is fixed to wedding day once booking is paid.
Payment Plans are available.
Full Payment must be made 30 days prior to Wedding Date.
If cancellation occurs 12 weeks prior to wedding 50% of balance will
need to be paid to compensate the studio for loss of income.
Full Terms and Conditions attached.

Signed Client:___________________________ Date:____________

Studio Representative: ___________________________

Terms and Conditions:
* A meal and seat must be supplied for any Full Coverage and Coverage over 6
Hours.
* Full Coverage includes and upto end of formalities or 12 Hours.
* Night Photography incurs a Fee of $500.00 after reception.Includes
on disk

images

* Booking Fee to secure booking is $1000.00.
* Price of Package is fixed to wedding day once booking fee is paid.
* In event of cancellation, the booking fee is non refundable.
* Cancellation of booking with 12 weeks prior to wedding day will mean the
client has to pay the studio 50% of the balance of package to remunerate the
studio for loss of income for that day.
* Payment Plans are available.
* Full payment must be made 21 days prior to Wedding Date.
* Copyright of all images will always remain the property of the studio even if
the printable disk is included in your package. The images can only be used for
personal purposes only.
Social media our image files can be used on social media as long as the studio
is credited for the image .no exception to the rule
* Package selection must be made within 6 weeks from receiving proofs and or
disk; late orders will incur a late fee.
Any orders not completed within 6 months of wedding day will incur a late fee
of $400.00. (This being to cover the costs of any price increase for goods and
services).after six months’ time whatever the price increase is the client will
incur depending on the timeframe from the wedding date to the time the order is
placed.
Any Orders received after 12 months will incur a late fee. (This being to cover
the costs of any price increases for goods and services).determined by studio
+If the client has not chosen the images for their bridal album within six
months of the wedding the studio reserves the right to provide an alternate
product similar if the product chosen is no longer available .
+If album layouts are done and the client has not approved the album within a
reasonable time within two weeks of receiving the initial layout design the
studio reserves the right to approve the album and print it.
* This studio accepts no responsibility for the printing of photos from
external labs, the quality of the images from your USB will depend on where the
photos are printed. If a professional printing lab is chosen your photos will
have the High Quality Professional look, if taken to a non professional lab
(i.e. 15 Cent Prints), we cannot guarantee the quality of the Images.
* The Studio will carry the assignment with due care and diligence; however
there are circumstances beyond our control. The studio shall not be liable for
any circumstances out of our control and it is agreed the studio shall be
limited to monies paid excluding the booking fee.

